Monday and Wednesday Morning Day League Rules
Last update approved on _____2017-09-01_______
This morning league is focused on providing curlers with the opportunity to improve their game while
enjoying the camaraderie that those retired or thinking about retirement are seeking. This is a group of
people of various backgrounds that are competitive on the ice and sociable after the game. General points
of interest in the morning curling program are as follows:
Schedule
a) Normally on Monday and Wednesday mornings
b) League may use up to six sheets
Membership
a) Open to “Monday and Wednesday Day League” members and regular club members
b) “Monday and Wednesday Day League” uses an individual membership approach. You are not required
to be on a specific team.
c) Individuals are required to register with the Club before seasonal play commences.
Game Time
a) Normally on Monday and Wednesday mornings at 09:30
b) Individuals may practice prior to 9:30 after the ice has been prepared.
Format
a) Tag system draw, Draw Chair will assign individuals to teams and team positions taking into account
members skills and what position he/she feels comfortable curling in. Over the season we hope that you
get to curl with all members.
b) Over the season you may get to play at various positions, if that is your preference.
c) If participants exceed 48 then priority will be given to “Monday and Wednesday Day League” curlers
with secondary consideration to those who curl in the evening leagues.
d) Other members may be offered a split draw (e.g. play only 4 ends)
Late Arrivals
a) Individuals may be assigned to a team at the discretion of the Draw Chair.
Non-member spares
a) Members only league. Non-members not allowed.
Point System
There is a point system used to provide feedback as to how well members are doing.
Curlers are awarded the following based on the team’s performance:
a) 3 points for each win
b) 2 points for each tie
c) 1 point for each loss
League Champions
a) Four individuals who accumulate the most points in their respective categories of Skip, Mate, Second
and Lead
Runners-Up

a) Four individuals who accumulate the second most points in their respective categories of Skip, Mate,
Second and Lead

